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14 Therefore, he called the well, Well
of the Living One Who Sees me;
it is the one between Kadesh and
Bered.

ãééàø éçì øàa øàaì àø÷ ïk-ìrÇÅ‘ÈÈ†ÇÀÅ�ÀÅ‡ÇÇ�ÊÄ�
:ãøa ïéáe Lã÷-ïéá äpäÄÅ‡ÅÈÅ�Å‡ÈÍÆ

The angel said to her: not just òîåù ìYà but ìYà òîùé — God hears
and will hear at all times. This was the angel’s legacy to the son who
would be born, and this was the belief he sought to instill in her: God’s
awareness extends not only to everything that happens in the world,
but also to every feeling and emotion in a person’s heart. The belief
that God knows the innermost secrets of every living thing is what
would free her son and her descendants.

But Hagar had not yet become free, and she understood only this:
One can throw off the yoke of man, but one cannot free himself from
God. God sees everywhere and everything. She called Him not òîåù ìYà,
and not éàåø ìYà, the God who sees me, but éàø, the God of absoluteÈÄ
sight.

íåìä stems from the root íìä: to knock, to hit. A similar relationship
exists between íòô (step) and ïåîòô (the clapper of a bell). ézîrôð (Te-ÄÀÇÀÄ
hillim 77:5), åçåø íòôúå (below, 41:8): his spirit was agitated, as though
it were throbbing, pulsating. íòôä: one step in the dimension of time.
The meaning of íåìä is strictly spatial: one step until this place, up to
here.

14 Avraham accepted the idea that was revealed to Hagar in this place, but
he completed it by adding the word “éç.”

éç, life, stems from the root ééç. Another root for éç is äéç, a height-
ened form of äâä and äéä — i.e., thought that has come into existence
and to life. äéç, then, denotes only the life of the created things, whose
origin and endurance are in God’s thoughts. We do not find the root
äéç applied to God, but we do find the root ééç (a heightened form of
ââç; see Collected Writings, vol. VIII, p. 43): life that is intrinsic to the
core. This latter concept of life is applicable to the created things in a
relative sense only — to distinguish between éç, on the one hand, and
mineral and plant, on the other. But in an absolute sense it is truly
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applicable only to God. God is éç ìYà, íééç íé÷ìà; the cause of His ex-
istence and life is intrinsic to Him; He is absolute in time and in gov-
ernance.

As a result of Hagar’s experience, this well — situated at the edge
of a terrible and desolate wilderness and thus an ideal gathering place
for a bedouin people — became a monument for the Arab people, and
their whole contribution to humanity is connected with this well. Here
their matriarch, Hagar, perceived that God is absolute in space; and
their patriarch, Avraham, added his perception, that God is absolute in
time. What is more, he changed éàø (“sight,” signifying general äçâùä)ÃÄ
to éàø (“who sees me,” signifying úéèøô äçâùä).ÊÄ

Thus, éàåø éç means as follows: God remains unchanged throughout
all generations. His power and might are forever and ever. He is the
omnipotent God, Who never grows faint or weary, and never grows
old. He is the faithful God Who keeps the covenant, Who is not false
and does not change His mind. He is as near to the last generation as
He was to the first matriarch. Only one who knows that God watches
over him with His providence just as He watched over Hagar by the
well — only he understands that God is éàåø éç.

These two ideas, éç and éàåø — God is the absolute Master of space
and time, and He watches over and guides all — were gifts given to
the Arabian people by their matriarch and patriarch. All the Arabian
thinkers and philosophers worked at developing these ideas for man-
kind. This work constitutes the essence of the Arabian people’s treasury
of ideas.

The story of the genesis of the Ishmaelite nation contains all the
elements of the Ishmaelite character, which later emerged from poten-
tiality into actuality. Cham’s sensuality, Hagar’s thirst for freedom,
Avraham’s spirit — these are the basic threads from which the Arab
national character was woven.

The Arab nation, descended from Avraham and Hagar, is one-sidedly
Jewish.

We, the Jewish people, have been assigned by God a dual mission:
(a) äðåîà, intellectual truths, which we are to absorb in our hearts and
through which our minds are to develop; (b) äåöî: shaping — in har-
mony with these truths — all of life according to the dictates of God’s
Will.

In one respect — viz., the intellectual — the Arab nation occupies
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15 Hagar bore Avram a son, and Av-
ram named his son whom Hagar
had borne, Yishmael.

åèàì øâä ãìzåàø÷iå ïa íøá ÇÅ‰ÆÈÈ…ÀÇÀÈ�Å�ÇÄÀÈ’
àøâä äãìé-øLà Bða-íL íøá ÇÀÈ‰ÆÀ…ÂÆÈÍÀÈ‡ÈÈ�

:ìàrîLéÄÀÈÅÍ
16 Avram was eighty-six years old

when Hagar bore Yishmael to Av-
ram.

æèàåLLå äðL íéðîL-ïa íøá ÀÇÀÈ�ÆÀÊÄ‡ÈÈ�ÀÅ†
ìàrîLé-úà øâä-úãìa íéðLÈÄ�ÀÆÍÆÈÈ‡ÆÄÀÈÅ�

àì :íøáñ ÀÇÀÈÍ

a position of prominence. It developed with keen insight the idea of
God, an idea bequeathed to it by Avraham. Consider the magnitude
of the Arab influence: The ideas on the unity of God in the writings
of the Jewish philosophers — to the extent that these ideas are de-
veloped philosophically — are based largely on the intellectual work
of Arab thinkers. They attained äðåîà — but they did not attain the
úååöî.

It is not sufficient to have ideas about God’s unity. To the mitzvah
of “òîù” should be added the mitzvah of “úáäàå,” the practical sub-
ordination to Him of all faculties and aspirations ãàîå ùôð áì ìëá.
Toward this end it is not sufficient that Avraham is one’s father, if
Sarah is not one’s mother. We are the people with whom the name
“Avraham” is associated, and our mission is not limited to dissemi-
nating theological and philosophical conceptions of God’s unity.
Rather, our mission is èôùîå ä÷ãö úåùòì 'ä êøã øåîùì (cf. below, 18:19),
and that requires the subordination of all our faculties, especially
physical energies and drives; in other words, it requires sanctification
of the body. Only one who sanctifies his body is entitled to be called a
Jew.

Yishmael inherited from Avraham the sanctification of the intellect,
but he did not inherit from Sarah the sanctification of the body.
When a Jewish woman bears, nurses, and brings up her child, the
child’s body is sanctified from the very beginning. For this reason the
story of Sarah and Hagar is placed between íéøúáä ïéá úéøá and úéøá
äìéî.


